As a leader in Mechanical, Railroad, Maintenance of Way, Track Maintenance, Environmental, Transfer and Load Adjustment, Maintenance and Disaster Response services, Hulcher Services maintains a fleet of heavy equipment including dump trucks.

Hulcher’s dump trucks have a capacity of 8-22 cubic yards. They can be deployed independently or in conjunction with other Hulcher equipment, like the excavator, wheel loader, track loader and telehandler.

Some projects our dump trucks are used for include:

- Performing grade stabilization
- Trenching, culvert or ditch work
- Removing driftwood from railroad bridge abutments
- Railroad bridge maintenance
- Railroad backhoe services
- Railroad crossing construction
- Derailment support
- Demolition of structures
- Flood response clean-up
- Snow removal
- Hurricane, tornado and storm response
- Bulk transfer services
- Load transfers and load reductions / adjustments
- Post-spill clean-up services

The dump truck is frequently deployed as part of a backhoe / dump truck combo package. This combination of one operator and two pieces of equipment provides the right capabilities for the project while maximizing value for the customer.

When your Load Transfer / Load Adjustment Services project calls for equipment that is properly equipped, expertly operated and available when you need it, call Hulcher at 800-637-5471.